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Single Module

Social Media
Marketing (Part 1)
The first Social Media Marketing module

products and services, as well as

enables you to effectively engage with

recognise the different social media

customers across a diverse range of

communication styles that apply to

social media platforms.

different audiences.

You will appreciate the emerging

This module covers the key concepts and

trends in the social media space and

terminology used in social media, and

the opportunity afforded by the ‘always

you will be able to configure social media

connected’ social consumer. You will

accounts across Facebook, Twitter,

recognise the suitability of different

LinkedIn, YouTube and Google +, as well

social platforms for your aims and

as learning about the new emergent

objectives, and appreciate the challenges

social platforms. Implement appropriate

of social media.

privacy settings across your social media,

You will be able to select and prioritise

and develop profiles that engage across

different goals for your customers,

a range of social media platforms.

Topics covered include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key Concepts
Social Media Goals
Setting Goals and
Priorities
Facebook Features
Facebook Newsfeed
Facebook Insights
Facebook Business
Page

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Twitter Features
Twitter Engagement
LinkedIn Setup &
Profile
LinkedIn Features
LinkedIn Company
Page
Google+ Setup
Google+ Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Google+ Analytics
Google+ Insights
Google+ Brand Page
YouTube Setup
YouTube Channels
YouTube Channels
YouTube Features
Tumblr
Blogging

Single Module

Social Media
Marketing (Part 2)
The second Social Media Marketing

social plug-ins and integrate third party

module explores how to implement

applications, such as ecommerce. Learn

social advertising features to build and

how to set suitable goals for your chosen

sustain relationships with customers.

social media platforms, and create and

You will appreciate the challenges of

manage your campaigns to budget and

implementing an effective Social Media

schedule.

strategy for your business, with a focus
on the importance of listening as the
critical starting point.

You will be able to accurately measure
the effectiveness of your social media
campaigns using analytics, evaluate

Addressing social media platforms such

information about budgetary spend

as Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, you

against baseline expectations.

will learn how to use advanced features

Lastly, you will be aware of privacy and

such as Events, Groups, Promotions,

data protection issues associated with

Offers and Jobs. Learn to implement

social media marketing.

Topics covered include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Implementing Social
Social Listening
Content Planning
Scheduling Tools
Facebook Advertising
LinkedIn Groups

•
•
•
•
•
•

LinkedIn Advertising
Twitter Advertising
Pinterest
Instagram
Snapchat
Facebook Insight

•
•
•
•
•
•

Google+ Insight
YouTube Insight
Facebook Analytics
Twitter Analytics
LinkedIn Analytics
Laws & Guidelines

“This course opened up my eyes on how I can
utilise digital marketing to attract new
customers and market my business
globally. London School of Digital Marketing
has taught me how to plan ahead and I am
currently developing my social media
presence online.
London School of Digital Marketing’s tutors
were engaging and informative, thus
provided me with all the relevant information
needed to help me enhance the digital
presence for my business.”
Bola Adepoju

Managing Director, Wardrobe of Beauty

Read Bola’s story at:
londonschoolofdigitalmarketing.com

Subject Matter
Experts
The module will introduce you to the most important and
transformative aspects of digital marketing, delivered by the
industry’s leading practitioners.
All of your lecturers are specialist professionals in the digital
marketing sector, running and delivering online marketing
campaigns, using the latest tools and techniques on a daily basis.
They help to create and validate our modules as well as teach
them, so your lectures will be based on our formalised syllabus of
learning overlayed with their real life experiences, examples and
case studies.

“

The course made the whole digital realm seem
less complicated and actually very easy to navigate
given the right tools.
Conor O’Sullivan

Single Module

Build Your Portfolio
Throughout the course, students will apply their learning through individual and
group projects. These projects will form the basis of a portfolio showcasing your skills
tailored to the needs of the industry. You will complete 1 projects over the entire
course. As part of this project, you will engage in 2 phases of work for each of the 4
different types of digital channels.

2 Phases of Work
1. Social Media Research
Who are your target audience? What do
they do, think, feel, eat, love, hate and
‘like’? This module gives you the research
techniques to know your audience,
and cultural and industry trends. Every
day the very people you want to reach
throw up gigantic amounts of data.

in the areas where your audience are
likely to be online. You’ll go through
paid promotions and finding influencers
with true online influence. Measure
your success and learn all the tools and
skills you need to build a social media
strategy.

4 Types of Digital Channels

With the right tools and thinking, you

1. YouTube & Social Video

can have meaningful insights and 1-2-1

2. Social Customer Service

engagement.

3. Social Research

2. Content Strategy
Your content creation efforts must be
distributed widely and carefully so that
you tartget the right audience. From this
distribution, a ubiquitous digital footprint
shall bloom. This course will teach you
all about relevance, brand messages

Certified Search Engine Optimisation

4. Strategy & Planning

Syllabus Advisory
Council
The module will introduce you to the most important and
transformative aspects of digital marketing, delivered by the
industry’s leading practitioners.
All of your lecturers are specialist professionals in the digital
marketing sector, running and delivering online marketing
campaigns, using the latest tools and techniques on a daily basis.
They help to create and validate our modules as well as teach
them, so your lectures will be based on our formalised syllabus of
learning overlayed with their real life experiences, examples and
case studies.

The Syllabus Advisory Council includes experts from;

For more information or to
register for a course please
contact us
+44 20 3770 9302
info@londonschoolofdigitalmarketing.com
www.londonschoolofdigitalmarketing.com

